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STROUD
City Centre

HOW TO ENJOY YOUR STAY IN ENGLAND
Una de las particularidades de este programa es
que vas a estar alojado/a con una familia. Esto es una
experiencia fantástica y muy enriquecedora. Para que tu
estancia y tu relación con tu pareja inglesa y su familia sea
estupenda, te aconsejamos que tengas en cuenta estos
consejos (advice):

 No te encierres en la habitación nada más llegar a casa con tus libros o tu música, siéntate
con la familia en el salón a ver la tele aunque no la entiendas para hablar y sociabilizar.
 No hables español con tus amigos delante de tu correspondant inglés y lo ignores.
 No cojas comida del frigorífico sin preguntar. Aunque la comida sea diferente a la que tú
estás acostumbrado/a a comer, pruébala. Seguro que te gustará y si no es así, díselo de
forma educada a la familia para que no te la ponga de nuevo.
 No utilices el teléfono de la familia ni internet para hacer llamadas sin su autorización.
 Sé educado, pide las cosas por favor y da siempre las gracias. Recuerda que en inglés no
existe el trato de usted, y es de muy mala educación no decir THANK YOU y PLEASE.
 No hables en tu lengua materna en presencia de la familia. Si recibes una llamada de tus
padres di EXCUSE ME y ve a otra habitación para hablar tranquilamente.
 Mantén tu habitación y baño limpios y ordenados. Es una buena idea hacer tu cama cada
mañana y ofrecer ayuda en casa.
 Di siempre GOOD NIGHT antes de acostarte y GOODBYE cuando salgas de casa.
 No tengas vergüenza de pedir a tu familia que te repita las cosas si no las entiendes la
primera vez.
 Intenta hablar inglés tanto como puedas, aprovecha esta oportunidad y no te preocupes si
cometes errores.

AT THE AIRPORT
When you go to the airport, you first need to check in. Find your airline, then go to the
check-in counter. For international flights, you are required to show your passport, but
for domestic flights only a photo ID is required. When you book your ticket, you get
a confirmation number. You should show this too. The airline agent will ask if you want
to check luggage or if you only have hand luggage. You should check your large luggage,
but you can carry a smaller suitcase on the plane. After the agent gives you your boarding
pass, you can go through security. There, you have to get rid of all liquids. Then you can
browse around the duty-free shops, and don’t forget to check on the departures board
which boarding gate you have to go to and what time boarding is so you don’t miss the
plane!

Translate these words into Spanish:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Check- in__________________________
Counter __________________________
Show ____________________________
Domestic flights ___________________
Photo ID _________________________
Confirmation number ______________
Agent ___________________________
Check luggage ____________________
Hand luggage _____________________
Boarding pass ____________________
Security _________________________
To get rid of _____________________
To browse _______________________
Duty-free shops __________________
Departures board _________________
Boarding gate ____________________
To miss _________________________

British Money
COINS

1

How much is?
it ?

Complete the following boxes.

1 penny = 0,02 euro

20 pence = ___ euro

2 pence = ___ euro
50 pence = 0,60 euro

5 pence = 0,6 euro
1 pound = 1,17 euros

10 pence = ___ euro

2 pounds = ___ euros

(BANK)NOTES

2

3

5 pounds = ___ euros

20 pounds = ___ euros

10 pounds = ___ euros

50 pounds = ___ euros

Convert the following amounts into euros:
£8: ___ € £27 : ___ € £53: ___ € £14.50: ___ €

£12: ___ €

60p: ___ €

£110: ___ €

You are about to pay for your new GAP hoodie. It costs £ 55. What coins and
(bank)notes can you give to the cashier? Give two possibilities.
I can give ____________________________________________________________________
or ____________________________________________________________________________

YOUR ENGLISH FAMILY
Describe your British family
Parents:
Name

Surname

Job

Hobbies

Surname

Age

Job/studies

Children:
Name

The place where I live
Describe
My house / My flat
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………

In the garden …………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

My room
My bedroom ……………………………………………………………………………..……………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

From the window I can see …………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

FOOD
Today I have eaten………………

Date

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

I liked…………………… the best because ………………………………………………………………………

I didn’t like …………………………. because……………………………………………………………………….

My Agenda
If you want to do a separate diary, you can. You may need more space if want to
add photos.

Date: .................................................................

Date: .................................................................

Date: .................................................................

Date: .................................................................

Date: .................................................................

Date: .................................................................

Date: .................................................................

Date: .................................................................

A QUIZ IN STROUD

/20

NAMES :
Part 1
1- Go to the post-office and buy a stamp for Spain . How much is it ? .......................
2- Go to the station: 1- how many platforms are there ? ............................
2- Find a destination from Stroud: .............................

1pt
1pt
1pt

3- Go to the tourist information: Find a Family Day Out leaflet and bring it back to your
teacher.
1pt
4 Go to the Subscription Rooms: What’s on at the moment? (circle the right answer)
a play

/ musicians / dance troops / speeches

1pt

5- Give the name of a takeaway in Russell Street : .................................................
1pt
6- Find out what is sold at the Stroud Emporium in Union Street ………………………… 1pt

Part 2

score:

/7

7-Find the shop “Saymor’s ” : what do they sell ? ...............................................................
1pt
8-Find the Shambles Indoor Market : opening days : ...................................................... 0,5pt
opening times : ...................................................... 0,5pt
9-Find the butcher’s shop in Kendrick Street and give its name: .................................
1pt
10-What can you buy in the newsagent’s in the High Street ? :1- ...........................
1pt
2- ............................. 1pt
11-Name 4 things you can buy which are on display outside the fruit and vegetable shop in
Merrywalks:
1- ...................................................... / 2- ...........................................
1pt
3- .................................................... / 4- ..........................................
1pt

Part 3

score

/7

11-Find the hairdresser’s “ Reflections”: How much is a haircut for women?
(minimum price) ................................
1pt
12-Go to the library: OPENING HOURS in the morning : .............................................
1pt
13- Where is Lloyds bank ? (address) .................................................................................
1pt
14-Find the new cinema (Merry Walks): what films are they showing at the moment?
1- ..........................................................................................
2- ..........................................................................................

1pt
1pt

15-Find the McDonald’s: how much is a cheeseburger ? ..............................................
score :

1pt
/6

THE

ROMAN
BATHS
BATH

Roman Baths Trail

Evidence to look for is
always underlined

On your visit to the Roman Baths, try and answer as many questions as possible:

The Temple and Temple courtyard
Walk down the steps and turn right.
Find the Baths, Temple and Spring in the First century model.




Early coins from before the Romans arrived were __________ into the Sacred Spring by the Celts.
Britain was invaded and the Celts beaten by the Romans in _________AD.
The Latin inscription tells us that the first Baths were built in ________AD.

Walk on and study the Fourth century model which shows the site at the height of its development. Find
the bath-house and the temple courtyard, which one was covered by a roof in Roman times and which one
was open?
Circle the correct answer:
 Bath-house (roof / open)
 Temple courtyard (roof / open)

Temple Pediment (frontón)
Pause here and stay to watch the ‘lights’ change:


The God depicted in the centre is…



Today the stone is plain, however…



What two figures appear either side of the face?



What else is there two of in the pediment?

Life and death in Aquae Sulis:
Turn right and walk to find the tombstone for Julius Vitalis.
 Where did he come from?


How old was he when he died?



Walk round this room and find three types of evidence to show how Aquae Sulis was a busy trading
centre:
1.
2.
3.



What mosaics designs were popular in Roman homes?

Turn the page

Worshipping the gods:
Walk into the next room and examine the tombstone of Calpurnius Receptus that stands right in front of
you. Fill in the details below:





Full name: ___________________
Profession: __________________
Age: ________________________
Who set up his tombstone?



Walk round and name three Gods who were also worshipped here:
1.
2.
3.

The Head of Minerva
Look at the Head of Minerva:
 Where and when was this object found?


What evidence is there that the head was part of a larger statue?



What building stood behind the Head of Minerva?

The Sacred Spring Go to the second cabinet and find this brooch (broche)


Was it locally made?



Look for some things called paterae that resemble small saucepans. (cazos)
What were they used for?

Building the baths Walk along the corridor, down the steps and towards the sound of falling water.


Where does the surplus (sobrante) water go and why does it appear orange?



Turn around and explain how the Romans were able to lift such heavy stones.



What job did Sulinus do?

The Great Bath


How deep is the Great bath?

 At what temperature does the water spring from earth?

HOPE YOU ENJOY THE VISIT TO THE AMAZING ROMAN BATHS!

BATH

OXFORD
Oxford is known as the "city of dreaming spires",
in reference to the harmonious architecture of Oxford's buildings. It is a very beautiful town and by
answering some questions, you will learn a lot and appreciate it better.
1. Why is the city of Oxford famous for?
2. How can you translate spire into Spanish?
 As you walk around the Colleges, be sure to look up once in a while. All over
Oxford's buildings are gargoyles (technically 'grotesques') - some in the shape
of faces, some animals, some entire people.
3. Take some photos of the funniest gargoyles you find.
This one is picking up his nose ! ! !

4. What is the name of the river in Oxford?
5. Describe the activity punting. What is it? What equipment do you need?
6. Which writer from Oxford is the author of Alice in Wonderland?
7. What places of Christ Church College did they use in the film Harry Potter?

The ………………………………………..

and

the ………………………………………………………….

8. Try and name these buildings in Oxford:

____________________

________________________

TURN THE PAGE

_______________________

____________________

___________________________

9. Find out the name of:


Two charity shops
____________________



Two clothes shops
____________________



______________________

Two banks
____________________



______________________

______________________

Two pubs/cafés
____________________

______________________

ONE DAY YOU COULD STUDY AT OXFORD UNIVERSITY!!
WHO KNOWS?

OXFORD

City Centre

SOCIAL EXPRESSIONS THAT YOU MAY NEED
It's my birthday
today.

Happy birthday! /
Many happy returns!

(Someone
has bought
you a drink)

Cheers!

Congratulations!

Do you mind
if I smoke?

No, not at all.
Yes, I do.

I'm taking my
test tomorrow.

Good luck!

I'm hungry.

Help yourself to a
sandwich.

I've failed my
exam.

Better luck next
time. (or)
Oh, bad luck!

(You want
someone to
smile for a
photo)

I'm off to a
party tonight.

Have a nice time!

(You don't
hear
someone)

Would you like
to go?

Yes, I'd love to.

I can't come to
the party. I've
got to work.

What a pity!

Here you
are.

Would you like a
seat?

(Someone is
looking very
unhappy)

Thank you very
much.

You're welcome. /
Not at all.

(You step on
someone's
foot)

Do you need any
help?

It's all right,
thanks. I can
manage.

Thanks for
the party.

I'm glad you enjoyed it.

I'm off now.
/ I have to
go now.

Bye, Tom. See you soon.

I've just got a
job.

(You are on a
bus. It is full.
An old person
gets on)

(You open a door
for someone to
go through)
I'm sorry I'm
late.
May I take my
coat off?

After you!

Another
drink, Nick?

That's all right.

Goodbye.

Yes, please do.

I'm going to
bed now.

Say 'Cheese'!

Sorry?

Yes, please.

Thank you.

Cheer up!

Oh, sorry!

Goodbye. It was nice
meeting you.
Good night. Sleep well. /
Sweet dreams.

(Someone is
standing in
front of you and
you want to
pass)

Excuse me, please.

Is anyone
sitting here?

Pam, this is
Brian.

No, of course not.

How do you do.
Pleased to meet you.

Have a nice
weekend.

Thank you. The same to
you.

I'm going to
Paris at the
weekend.
Did you
have a good
trip?

Have a good trip.

Yes, pretty good, thanks.

I'm so late!

Hurry up!

I'm sorry I told
her that.

Ah, well.
That's life!

I managed to solve
the problem.

Well done!
I knew you could do
it!

Do you think they'll
keep their word?

I doubt it.

Would you pass the
salt, please?

Certainly.
Here you are.

(You understand
what someone is
saying)

Right. (or)
I see (what you
mean).

I want to change
something.

Take action!

That's wonderful
news! When's it
due?

I'm so nervous.
Will everything be
OK?

Don't worry, relax.
Everything will be
fine.

Sorry, I can't see.

Take a better look.

I'm expecting a
baby.

I've bought you
some flowers.

Thank you very much.
How sweet of you.

(You don't agree
with someone)

I don't agree. /
I don't see eye
to eye with you.

Sometimes I feel
nobody
undrestands me.

Join the club. (or) I
know exactly how you
feel.

I've learnt how to
use a computer!

Good for you!

I don't have any
news for you.

No news is good
news.

I promise to do it.

I'll hold you to
your word. / I'm
relying on you.

How can I contact
you?

You can e-mail me or
text me.

I don't believe a
word of what you
say.

Cross my heart
and hope to die.

(You don't agree
with someone)

I don't agree. /
I don't see eye to
eye with you.

How much chance is
there for us?

It depends.

(You run out of
patience)

That's it!
I've had enough!

Would you like to
swim with sharks?

Not a chance!
No way!

It's our 5th
wedding
anniversary today.

Happy Anniversary!

People don't talk to
each other
anymore.

What a shame!

(You completely
agree with
someone)

Exactly!

(You see someone
for the first time
in years)

I haven't seen
you for ages! (or)
Long time, no see!

Thank you for
coming.

Thank you for having
me.

I got an A in
English!

Well done!

Thanks for the
flowers.

It's a pleasure.

(You're sorry for
saying something
and apologize)

I take it back.

My grandfather is
much better now.

I'm so pleased to
hear it.

(You can't keep on
trying anymore)

I give up.

New vocabulary:
English

Spanish

English

Spanish

Spanish Exchange Visit to Stroud 2013
Please give your opinion on the following on a scale of 1 to 5 with 1 as the
worst and 5 as the best
Organisation

1 2 3 4 5

General information before trip

1 2 3 4 5

Travel : Air

1 2 3 4 5

Travel: Coach

1 2 3 4 5

Time spent with family

1 2 3 4 5

Time spent in school

1 2 3 4 5

Trips in general

1 2 3 4 5

Which trip did you like most, and why?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Which trip did you like least, and why?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
How would you evaluate the Exchange visit overall?

1 2 3 4 5

Comments & add anything you would like to say
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

SCHOOL EXCHANGE
April 2015

